F600 FLAT BENCH

SIMPLE, SOLID, & STABLE
A Simple, Sturdy Bench Designed to Work Perfectly with Systems such as our Jones Machines, Power Racks, and Smith Machines. Also a Great Utility Bench, Making It Perfect for Dumbbell Workouts!

FEATURES
- Stylish, Durable, and Comfortable Pads Fully Wrapped in Industrial Grade Vinyl
- 3 Point Stance Maintains a Stable Platform on All Surfaces
- High Strength Steel Feet with Rubber No-Slip Pads Keep the Bench in Position
- Extremely Solid and Stable Construction
- Space Saving Compact Design
- 17.5 Inches Tall
- Transport Wheels

SPECs
- CONSTRUCTION: 2” X 3”, Heavy-Gauge Steel Tubing
- UPHOLSTERY: 2” Thick High Density Foam, Fully Wrapped with Double Stitched Industrial Grade Vinyl
- DIMENSION: 48” L x 29.5” W x 17.5” H
- WEIGHT CAPACITY: 800lbs

WARRANTY
- RESIDENTIAL: Lifetime- Frame / Lifetime- Parts
- LIGHT COMMERCIAL: 10 year- Frame / 2 year- Parts / 6 months- Wear Items